Anything Is Nice
If It Comes From Dixieland

GRANT CLARKE
GEO. W. MEYER and
MILTON AGER

Jazz tempo (Not too fast)

VOICE

Every winter you'll see the birds flying south.
In the south they dig a hole where no snow can touch it.

Fly, every winter you'll see the birds flying south.
In the south they dig a hole where no snow can touch it.

There's a lot of good things waiting there, for you and me.
Many different shades, like a mother she will welcome you with open arms.

CHORUS

Just to make our clothes the cotton grows in dear old Alabama.
Each hungry mouth looks
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to the south, For sweet Virginia Ham, From Tennessee comes melody. That's
played by every hand, And if you're talking of chicken, Oh, Mary land! Lou-

is a sugar is sweeter than the rose, Just thank old Carolina, That's
legato

where Bull Durham grows, I was dreaming of a girl to love, That's the place to win her hand. Take

my advice, Any thing is nice, If it comes from Dixie hand. Just to land, A D.S.
Get These Two New Songs!

A New and Sweet "Mother" Song
By the writers of "Rose of No Man's Land"

"Dreaming Sweet Dreams of Mother"
By Jack Caddigan and Jas. H. Brennan

REFRAIN

Dreaming sweet dreams of mother,

Wishing that she were near,
Dreaming sweet dreams of mother,

Longing her voice to hear. Wishing for me at twilight, Waiting to kiss me too, Often I dream to my old home, While dreaming dear mother of you.

A Clever Oriental Fantasy

"IN CLEOPATRA'S LAND"
Words and Music by GLAD FORSTER

CHORUS

Oriental music fills the air.

Maidens so bewitching, they steal your heart away there, With dreamy eyes enthralling everywhere.

In Fascinating Cleopatra's Land
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